
TEACHERS FOB PUBLIC AND

HIGH SCHOOLS IN
-

RAN-

DOLPH COUNTY BY
TOWNSHIPS

Trinity.
Trinity High School, principal D. C.

Johnson; assistants, Marie Woody, Jo-

sephine Reeks, Mrs. Kate Norment
Archdale, T. F. Testa!.
Caraway, C. C. Horney, Virginia

Redding.
Millers, Maggie Albertson.
Prospect, L. L. Farlow.

New Market.
Glenola, Lula Andrews, Kate Nance.
Level Cross, Estelle Neece.
Cedar Square, Ethel Wood.
Marlboro, Mr. Phillips, Clara Davis.
Sophia!, John Farlow, Rosa Johnson,

Providence.
Providence, Myrtie Lawrence, Katie

Cox.
Red Cross, Alma Barker.
Julian Grove, William Beeson.
Three Forks, Etta Smith.

Liberty.
Liberty, B. H. Lewis, Henrietta

Moye, Pearl Taylor, Bffie McMillan
Willie Mc. D. Evans.

Walnut Grove, D. C. Curtis.
Payne's, Wade York.
Julian, Eva Coltrane.
Melanchton, Graham Monroe.

Randleman.
Randleman, N. F. Farlow, William

Smith, Mary Allen Bulla, Ellen Bar
ker, Cordia Wall, Jessie Woolen,
Mary Swaim, Maude Fox, Mary Gray
Newlin.

Worthville, Callie Pool.
Mt. Pleasant, Ruby Staley.
Pine Hill, Alma Jordan.
Kildee, E. A. McMasters.
White Hall, Maude Hall.
Marleyte, Flossie Brothers.
Staiey's, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bra

zier.
Harden's, Narweje Trogdon.

FranklinviHe
Central Falls, Lula Ulah

Williams. .

Millboro, C. E. Julian and Dorothy
Hubbard.

FranklinviHe, D. M.. Weatherly, Ed
na Hutcherson, Miss Vivian Mason

Annie Maness.
Gray's Chapel, Mrs. Siler, Laura

Julian. "

Free's, Carl B. Cox.
Cedar Falls, Bryan Parks, Peace

Staley.
Asheboro.

Asheboro, C. R. Wharton, Mary
Lamb, Cora Redding, Kate Phillips
Elbie Miller, Emilia Presnell, Louella
Lowe, Mary Kelly, Janie McLeod

Lillie Bulla, Mbs Susie Mclver.
Browers, Mrs. Nora Henley.
West Bend, Mrs. Cephas Bowman.
Gold HiH, W. C. York.
Spero M. U. Kanoy.

Back Creek.
Belvidere, Olive Johnson.
Mountain View, Ora Wood.
Flint Hill. Mary Bunting, Scenith

Johnson.
Plainfield, Neal Sheffield.

Lena's Grove, Talmage Bulla.

Charlotte, Loula Andrews.
Tabernacle.

Pierce, Ora Lowe.
Gibson, Mary Horney.
Shepherd, M. X. Morgan.
Poplr.r RidRe, George Spencer,

Uwharwe, Muttie Thair.
Concord.

Redberry, Ernest Ridge.

Locust Grove, Myrtle Bares.
Tiiiey Grove, Glenn Scott, Mittie

Russell.
Salem, J. M. Varner.
Fainv.ouiU, Jer.nie I.ajsiler.
Farmer, 1Amm Mope

Hubbard, Callie Vuncannon, Adna
Lambe.

Cedar Grove.
Ulah. William Hurlry.
Hopewell, H. L. RielK'.rd.-on- .

Davis Mountain, Frank Kingham.
Grant.

Fair Grove, I'wl Crr.ven.
Union Grove, Mary Andrews.
Rocky Mount, IIni.t:e R. Cox.
Bethel, W. M. Binghr.m,- Ova Kin-eo-

Coleridge.
Coleridge, D. E. Highfill, Misses

Mary Bowman and Mary White.
Center, Moleta Macon.
Shiloh, Leriora Bray, Isa Bcane.
Lamberts, Mamie Cox.
Parks Cross Roads, W. W. Scotten.

Richland.
Seagrove, W. M. Bean, Misses Ber-

tha Garner. ,
Phillips, B. H. Powers.
Trogdon, John Reams.
Mt Olivet, Mr. Frank Cagle.
Antiech, Myrtie Stout.
Brower, Cloe Brown.
Rock Springs, Essie Cox.
Blalock, Lee Allen.
Why Not, Swanna Lowdermilk.
Cross Roads, Charles Sheffield.
New Center, Hester Stuart.
Oak Glade, Floyd Cagle.

Union.
Welch, Hazel Cox, Mary Wade Bul-

la.
High Pine; Ulah Luther.

- Dunns Cross Roads, Miss Sallie
Slack.

Mountain, Jewel Williams.
Pisgah, Jessie Cox.

New Hope.
Union, Edith Parrish.

j Oak Grove, Miss Priscilla Hill.

Bombay, T. W. Ingram, Fred Lof- -

lin. -

Gravel Hill, C. L. Surratt.
New Hope, Margaret Parrish.
Bell's Grove, J. A. Hopkins.

MANY SUBMARINES DESTROYED
NO LONGER DREADEB.

Great Britain has discovered and
put into operation effective means of
combating the submarines, and have
already destroyed between fifty and
seventy.

While the greatest secrecy
thrown around the means amplayed,
the United States government has in
formation concerning the principal
methods which have been successful in
meeting the German war aone cam-

paign. A submarine telephone has
been developed by which it is possible
to detect the approach of a submarine
by sound from observation boats or
stations planted off shore connected
with points on the mainland.

For the capturing of craft whose
presence has not been detected or even
suspected, the government's reports
describe how huge r.etc have been
stretched across the channels through
which the submarines may be expect
ed to attempt to pass, and in open
waters, near steamship lanes or in the
vicinity of warships, nets suspended
between floats have been spread
broadcast Armed patrol boats watch
and when the floats disappear beneath
the water shows thj-.- t a submarine has
become entangled, the patrols congre
gate at the place and when the victim
comes to the surface it is destroyed by
gunfire or captured.

A special type of mine aluo has
been devised which is laid- - in large
fields that have proved partieularly
dangerous to submarines approaching
steamer lanes.

The German methods of supplying
submarines with oil and provisions
either at sea or from concealed places
along the coast of the British Isles,
have been ferreted out artd practicay
disposed of. This compels the boats
to return to their bases at more fie
quent intervals and leaves' them only
a comparatively short time in position
and equipped for effective duty,

Destroyers, the report declares, be
come expert in the game of subma
rine hunting, and armed trawlers also
have proved very effective on ivccount
of their speed &nd ability to get
quickly within easy range of their
victims.

But the greatest single factor, it
said, has been a newly .designed fleet
of small g motor boats
high speed with one or two three'
inch guns. These boats literally swarm
over susoected expanses of the water
and by an effectively worked out sy
tern of patrol, cover .almost every m
of the surface in channels cf cum
merce adjacent to Great Britain,
a submarine must frequently rise
renew its supply of fresh air and re
charge the storage batteries by which
it is propelled when submerged, i

submarine in the territory covered
the Ecouts is almost-certai- to be even
tually detected and destroyed. Tht:

small boats have been built in lar
numoers an hngl im', anu it is repor
ed that about 500 of them bei
constructed in the United States a
rmivili. tn ho .iliippr.l in s' ' '"'
Grefct Britain.
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25 CENTS DESTROYS

YOUR DANDRUFF AND

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Save Your Hair! Make it Thick,
Wavy and Beautiful Try This!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair faMs out fast. A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.

Get a bottle ef Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap-

plication your hair will take on that
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable gloss and
softness; but what will please you
most will be after just a few
week's use, when you will actually
gee a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp.

ACIDS IN STOMACH

SOURTHE FOOD AND

CAUSE INDIGESTION ed.

Pape' Diapepsin" Fixes Soar, Gassy,
Upaet stomachs in rive Minutes.

If what you just afee is souring on the
your stomach or lies like a lump of ber
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch thegas and erucate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn, fulness, nausea, bad taste in
mouth and stomach, headache, you can
surely get relief m five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on these
nrty-ce- cases of Fapes Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must eo.
and why it relieves sour,
stomaches or indigestion in five min
utes. "Pape's Diapepsin" is harm
less tastes like candy, though each
dose will digest and prepare for as-
similation into the blood all the food
you eat; besides, it makes you go to
the table with a healthy appetite; but
what will please you most, is that vou
will feel that your stomach and intes ic
tines are clean and fresh, and vou will nfnot need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation. tn

This city will have many "Pape'st
mapepsin cranKS as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gcstion, gases, heartburn, sourness.
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion, in hve minutes.

FERTILIZER FORMULA FOR
SMALL GRAIN CROPS

Those farmers who want to use
complete fertilizer for small gTain
this fall, and find those mixtures con
taining potash too high in price, may
use the following acre mixture with
very satisfactory results, especially
in the piedmont and mountain sec
tions of the State, where the soils
contain a high per centage of insola
ble potash: 600 pounds" of ground
limestone or marl, 300 pounds of 1

per cent, acid phosphate and 100
po uids of cotton seed meal or fish
scrap, or 60 pounds of dried blood.

This mixture will contain from 480
to 540 pounds of lime or calcium car
bonate, about 50 pounds of available
phosphate and about 7 pounds of
available nitrogen with a small
amount of potash if the cotton seed
meal is used. For best results this
entire amount should go on an acre.

In addition to supplying an essen
tial plant food in itself, the Time will
react with the insoluble potah, phos- -

phat? and nitrogen of the soil and
render a portion f these elements
available for the 'growing crop. In
deed fime is now looked upon as a
iW) fertilizer for all crops and es-

pecially those of the legume family.
Sttch as the clovers, alfalfa, pea?
beans, vetches and so on.

The commissioner of agriculture
will furnish the farmers cf the State
gi jund 1'imestonK and marl at the
lnv.est possible cost, but they must
get theit orders in early to get
filled on time.

JAS. L. IiURGESS.
State Agronomist
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SHALL THE .UNITED STATES
ENLARGE ITS NAVY?

The query for the contest for 1!)1C

of the High School Debating Union
of North Carolina has been decided
upon. It is "Resolved, That the Unit
ed States should adopt the policy of
greatly enlarging its Navy." A bulle-

tin of material on both sides of this
query is now being prepared, and will

be sent to all schools which are mem

bers of the Union.
The Union is conducted jointly by

the Di and Phi Societies and the Bu-

reau of Extension. Membership in it
is open to any secondary or high

school in the State. The finst annual
contest was held in 1913, and that
year 00 schools with 360 debaters took

part. In 1915, 150 schools with 690

debaters participated. It is the ex-

pectation of the committee that this
ycur's contest will be considerably the
largest of all.

To'the school winning out finally the
Aycock Memorial Cup will be award-

ed. This cup has been Won previous-

ly by the Pleasant Garden, Winston-Sale-

and Wilson high schools,
'

THE HIGH SCHOOL DEBATES
AND RULES

iuc qurawuu - i

members of the North Carolina high
srfinol fohatino union has been deoid--1

The query this year will be, we
"Resolved: That the United States up

should adopt the policy of greatly en--

larging its Navy." I

Every secondary and high school in
State is eligible to become a mem- -

of the Union and take part in
debate. As last year, the high

schools will be divided into groups of
three, each school putting out an af-

firmative and negative team. The
schools winning both sides of the de

ofbate will be eligible to go to the
University and take part in the de
bate for the Aycock Memorial Cup.

The first debate will be held the latter
part of March and the teams having
won both sides of the debate will
meet at Chapel Hill early in April

Rules Governing Debate.
The regulations governing the con

test this year are as follows:
1. The Dialectic and Philanthrop
Literary Societies of the University
KnrtVi Pnrnlina will nncrcrpst A OUPrV

h H;a,.SEI nn a date bv

the schools entering the union.
2. All secondary schools of North

Carolina, however supported, offer
ing regularly organized course of
study above the seventh grade, and
not extending in their scope and con
tend beyond a standard four-ye- high
school course as defined by the State
Department of Education, shall be
eligible for membership in the debat
ing union.

3. All schools accepting this offer
and thus becoming members of the
union shall be arranged into groups
of three, for a triangular debate, the
status, and accessibility, and conven
ience of location to be considered in
forming the group;

4. Each school of each triangular I

shall to furnish two de- -group
.

agree. . . ,1
bating teams ot two memoers eacn
the one to uphold the affirmative side I

of the query, and the other to defend!
,l. f; I

" J

5. The members of the debating!
teams must ail be bona nae students i

nf tiP erW1 whw-- thev rpnrpnt.
I in our" wonderful remedy in the pa-- .To be bona fide students, they nnut

. , . m ax, IPers, as otherwise I might never have
uc ili (WKiiuauic ure nu.c
debate, and they must have been ini
attendance for. at least 30 per cent,

f , ,.v,i - f ,j :,o,lfi' ., J , . ,
ms the date ot me aeDate, ana xnusi
have made passing rrades on a ma- -
inn'h' tliiir a'm-k.

6. The team de bating at home
, ,. - v i .1,1

tive side of the query, and the visit
ing learn the negative.

7. The schools themselves shall

select anil agree upon the Judges of
the local coxzestB.

S. Each speaker shall have twenty
minutes at his disposal, not more than
iifteen of which shall be used in the
hist speech.

10. In the event thai one school
o:'.' a triangle drops out and the com-

mittee ar Chdel Hill is unable to
secure a to take its place, then
the two toi'.nif, remaining shall debate
one another, each sending a team o

"he negative t- the otln r. If cither
.school urns Unh of the debaies. then
it shall send its team to Chape! Hill
for the I'nnl.

11. In tin event Ilia; two school:
f u t ;:!! droi) out of the tmioi
:td the cf.mr.itt'.'O is u:v sble

:hopls t0 li.l-- 0 pi;iiO, ll rn th

nir.i:. tK'.L be
inner ever il:e by V dr
u:l, !,: u tv.v i - U

ir.vv tv: i' r r.'.e liiu.l.

a the Unv.
. t ,;e

im on i fie fiiiery iJ

?riTiinta t.y delia'.e. ll
held, sha'l h;''.v its name im

me Memorial Cup toeelhei' tin

i.ames of n; t'..o winning lvpresema-t;ves- ).

IX The school which shall in in

thv final contest for two years in

succession shall have the cup for its
own property.

14. All high school representa
tives and principals coming to the
University for this contest will "be

met a the station.

The Number of Red Cross Christmas
Seals.

The number of Red Cross Christ-

mas Seals sold in North Carolina
last year amounted to 674,522, or the
sum of $6,745.22. This amount plac-

ed North Carolina fifth in her class
which embraces seventeen States. The
number sold per capita was .3 or less

than one stamp to every three per
sons. Her aim tnis year is 10 sen as

least one stamp per capita or over
three times as many as she sold last
year, which will place her not only

first in her class but in a class now
held by only six other States in the
Union. Three stamps per capita, how-

ever, is the required number for the

honor roll.

Health and Happiness Depend Upon
Your Liver.

TO.-- 1. :U .nCttl it-- ill,.,.
criah flow of bile is what makes tl.J
world look so dark at times. Dr.
Kinsr's New Life Pills KO Straight to

ran oi me y oy
the action ef the liver and increas- -

bUe Dr mug,a New Ltfe
pms cause the bowels to act more on

freely and drive away those "moody was
days. toe. a Dottie,

HOT WATER MORE ABUNDANT
THAN COLD WATER IN

BOISE, IDAHO. the

In Boise there are natural artesian of
wells just outside the city at the foot

a range of hills which supply more
hot water than can be used, water at a
temperature of 172 degrees.

An immense swimming tank with
electric lights at the bottom has been
built there. The water is cooled to
the proper bathing tesmperature, and
here the whole town bathes. The hot
water is piped to heat buildings and
residences, and for various other pur
poses for which such water may be
needed. The city streets are spunk
led with hot water, chiefly because
there is n other handy- - The prth
lem in uise is to matte urunciai ice 10
cool the water for drinking purposes.
Of course, there is cold water, but hot
water is more plentiful. The wells
are 400 feet deep, and the supply is so by

a
great that truck farms are irrigated of
from them. The waste product helps
the dam in Snake River, which goner
ates power for electric light and sup $

plies cold as well as hot water to
homes.

WILLISTON, N. C MAN
RESTORED TO HEALTH

Mr. Wade Thankful He Read About
Wonderful Remedy.

B. T. Wade of Williston. N. C. was
the victim of stomach disorders. He
tried many remedies and took a great

lreaime?lla- - ne
lief seemed a long time coming.

Then he found Mayr.s Wonderful
Remedy, took a dose and found re--
lief at once. He told his opinion of
the remedy in a letter in which he
said

Your medicine has worked won
ders. 1 teel so much better. 1 am
thankful to you, indeed, for advertis

known Ot It."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy give:

permanent results for stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, hir.t as mucn
and whatever you like. No more dis
tress after pressure of gp.s
the stomach and around the hea:r.
Get one bottle of your druggist now
?.nd try 't.0" a" absolute guaaiitee

I not satisiace-jr- money wm uu ic
turned.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the
nartnershin lately subsisting between
us, the undersigned, C. C. McAlister,
T. G. McAlister and S. W. Laughlin,
carrying on business under the style
or firm name of Fayetteville Tie and
Timber Company, with its principal
office at Favetteville. N. C, was, on
the lfith dav of September, 1915, dis
solved by mutual consent.

All persons holding accounts against
the firm will plcnse present them at
the ollice of the Company in
ville, N. C. and all persons indebted
to the firm are requested to make im
mediate payment at the Fayetteville
o!!k'C.

C. C. MeALIPTKR.
T. G. McAIlSTER.
S. W. L AUG RUN.

Svmrnom Lawn Stationery finest
quality bexeo and ponr.d p.ieknge
with enve'one? to match, r'aitc and;
I ue Stand, d DnifT Co.

.

fluilK?5 lib kl&i

a u lukl 'Ci.dh to 7tTor'.;,

That V.li !'er.

Pimm:!! Pci.it, V.' Va. ,M; Ann'.
Telle Emov. cf tlv's ri.ic?. s.iv. 'i Kilt.
fcred for 15 years wall an awful pain in
my right side, caused from womanly
iiouaic, anu uocioivu 101s lor 11, Duiwali-o-

success. I su'fcrcd so very much,
that 1 became down in mind, and as help-
less as a babv. 1 was in the worst kind
ot shape. Was unauie to do any work.

I began taking Cardui, the woman's
tonic, and cot relief from the very first
dose. - By the time I had taken 12 bot-
tles, my health was completely restored.
1 am now 48 years years old, but feel as
good as I did when only 16.

Cardui certainly saved me from losing
my mind, and I feel it my duty to speak
in its favor. I wish I had some power
over poor, suffering women, and could
make (hem know the good it would do
them."

If you suffer from any of the ailments
peculiar to women, it will certainly be
worth your while to give Cardui a trial.
It has been helping weak women for
more than 50 years, and will help you,
too.

Try Cardui. Your druggist sells it.

tfrfh tr Chattanooga Madidna Co.. Ladles"
Adriaorr Dept., Chattanooga, Tann., tor SncitItutrudim on your case and book. "Hem
Traaimui for Woman," in plain wrapoai. M.G 1S1

Malaria or Chills & Fever
Prescription No. 688 U prepared 'especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Fhra or tlx doeet will break any cats, and
If taken then aa a tonic the Fcvar will not
ralurn. ' It acta on the livnr better than
Calomel and doc not fripaor Mckco. 2S

HUMAN VOICE CARRIED ACROSS
CONTINENT BY WIRELESS

A wonderful feat of science in
transmitting long distance telephone
messages without wires was accom-

plished for the first time by Captain
Bullard of the United States Navy,

September 29th, 1H5. The feat
accomplished successiuuy Dy

transmission of the human voice by
radio from Arlington, Virginia, to
Mare Island, California, 2,500 miles
away. Secretary Daniels announced

feat as the result of experiments
conducted by Captain Bullard, chief

the navy's radio service, in co
operation with the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph and the Western
Electric.

The operation of a device for au
tomatically transferring to radio tele
phone, conversations originating on
wire circuits, was accomplished also.
Telephone officials talked to Arling-
ton, their conversation going by wire-

less to Mare Island.

A Wonderful Antiseptic. '

Germs and infection aggravate ail
ments and retard healing. Stop that
infection at once. Kill the germ3 and
get rid of the poisons. For this pur-
pose a single application of Sloan's
Liniment not only kills the pain dui
destroys the germs. This neutralizes
infection and gives nature assistance

overcoming congestion and gives
chance for the free ana normal now
the blood. Sloan's Liniment is an

emergency doctor and should be kept
constantly on hand, zac, ouc. ine

1.00 size contains six times as mucn

WHAT CATARRH IS

It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.

Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body, and local treatments ni
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the

d in Scott's Emulsion which i9 a
medicinal food and a building-toni- free
from alcohol or any harmful drug9. Tryit.

Scott & Bowse. Bloomfield, N. J. .
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i Vhy i
not give, your a
boyandgirl an

opportunity ' to i
make their home j
atudu eosv and
effective? Give
them the same i

chances to win pro- - a
motion and success

as the lad having the
advantage of

NEW INTERNATIONAL I
Dictionary in his home. This new j
creation answers with final author- - g
ity all kinds of puzzling questions j
iu histoi7, geography, biography,
spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts,
and sciences. 4iCK3a.
400.000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages, j
Over feOOO Illustrations. Colored Plates.

The only dlctlonry with the Divided Page. g
The type matter is equivalent to that

of a encyclopedia.
More Scholarly. Accurate. Convenient,
and Authoritative than unyother Log- -

lisli uittioQary. b
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SPRlNGflElD. MASS. i

follow;';; ..: i.,',,i tra.i of 'and.
.Second i . : : te h.nds of

T 1.' V.,:-!- ,;:,. : 1. :vl,,.!

as follow: Ucsinnir.jr vt n stake
A. F. Kiv.'t'Y- - iMinor; iIumkv cast 96
poles and 20 liiiuS to a stone in Push's
line; 12 yolos and 17
links to a stone in criminal line, K'v-ott- 's

corner; thence west 07 poles and
20 links to a stone pile Kivett's cor-
ner; thence north 12 poles and 17
links to the beginning, containing
7?i acres more or less.

Third tract: Adjoining the lands
of Frank PurIi, Wid York and others
bounded as follows: Beginning at a
stone in Wid York's line running east
06 poles and 20 links to a stone in
Push's line; thence north 49 poles and
9 links to a stone in said line to a
stone in Wid Pugh's line; thence south
29 poles and IS links to the begin-
ning, containing 33 acres more or less.

Terms of sale: one-ha- lf cash the re
maining one-ha- lf on a credit of six
months. Purchaser giving bond to
prove security. Title reserved for fur-
ther order of the court.

O. G. Kivett, Commissioner.
This the 18th day of September,

1915.

RUD-r.w-Tis- r.i

Will cure your Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,'.
Colic, Sprains, Braises, Cuts ani
Barns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects.
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c
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